Covid19 Black Regional Town Hall Webinar
SAVING BLACK LIVES
All around the Bay Area

COVID-19 IS DEVASTATING THE BLACK COMMUNITY AT DISPROPORTIONATE RATES.

Thursday July 30, 2020 5:30pm

REGISTER TODAY:
Please go online to register for the webinar at:
www.covid19black.org/get-involved

PRESENTERS FROM ACROSS THE BAY AREA:

PRESENTED BY
Unity Care, Roots Clinic, Minority Business Consortium,
Black Leadership Kitchen Cabinet,
African American Community Service Agency
and Silicon Valley Community Foundation

Empower our Community to Take Action Against COVID-19 and its impact on the Black Community.

Join us to learn about the COVID19Black Initiative and Community & County Resources to help you protect yourself and your love ones.

For more information contact LaChelle Eddines leddines@unitycare.org | 408-971-9822 x4054
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